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4 gals step out in Manitobah
Mukluks Harvest Charcoal

boots. $100 (full sizes 5-11)

1 will walk away with a pair
of Bootstraps by Ed Hardy

Shoes. $129 (full sizes 5-10)

2 flirty femmes strut their
stuff in Gypsy Soule’s Fringe
boots. $380 (full sizes 6-11)

5 fashionistas link up 
with makemechic.com’s

Link41 boots. $27 (5.5-10)

3 sing in the rain with these
Herringbone boots from

Chooka. $80 (full sizes 6-10)

10 femmes fly away with 
a JouJou faux lambskin 
aviator jacket. $72 (S-L)

5 cadets suit up with 
this green Army jacket from
Silver Jeans. $115 (S-XL)

5 plaid pretties hit the streets
in this belted jacket from
Southpole. $100 (S-XL)

5 bombshells create a scene
with this bomber jacket by

Southpole. $100 (S-XL)

1 marches off with a pair of
Raveen boots by Ed Hardy
Shoes. $75 (full sizes 5-10)

1 rosy reader picks a pair of
Toole boots from Ed Hardy

Shoes. $139 (full sizes 5-10)

1 walks away with a pair of
Gypsy Soule’s Alice boots in
black. $410 (full sizes 6-11)

5 stand tall in Kalisa27n
slouchy boots from make-
mechic.com. $23 (5.5-10)

6 Victorious fans will heart 
this JouJou blazer (cover girl

Victoria Justice did!). $50 (S-L)

5 jet-setters wrap up in 
this comfy Heimberg fleece 

by O’Neill. $54 (S-L)

5 luxe ladies draw attention
with this black drawstring

jacket from Tulle. $85 (XS-XL)

5 bold babes run off 
with a hooded wool jacket 

by Jolt. $89 (S-XL)

5 keep cozy with a pair of
Woolenstocks Mid Woogos in
beige. $70 (full sizes 5-11)

1 rocker kicks it in these
Himalaya 2 boots by Ed Hardy
Shoes. $139 (full sizes 5-10)

1 cutie keeps a pair of Faith
boots in chocolate by Gypsy
Soule. $350 (full sizes 6-11)

5 will moonwalk to school in
these Khombu Lovely boots.

$60 (full sizes 6-11)

5 true blues stay toasty 
warm with this coat from 
Silver Jeans. $120 (S-XL)

5 chicas blaze through fall
with this Tulle short jacket in

burnt sienna. $83 (XS-XL)

6 on-the-go gals grab this
super handy pack-a-

jacket from JouJou. $50 (S-L)

5 safari sweeties score 
this tailored Tulle pleated

jacket in khaki. $88 (XS-XL)

5 nab a pair of Mid Woogos in
chocolate from Woolenstocks.

$70 (full sizes 5-11))

5 buckle up in Tinker19R
ankle boots from make-

mechic.com $19 (5.5-10)

5 take a trip Down Under 
with these boots from EMU

Australia. $149 (5-10)

1 tough cookie gets a pair 
of Ed Hardy Shoes’ Milla

boots. $119 (full sizes 5-10)

5 prance in Motiz01 sweater
cuff wedge boots from make-

mechic.com. $26 (5.5-10)

Just ’cause the mercury’s dropping doesn’t mean ya have to give your sense
of style the cold shoulder. Cozy up to the season’s hottest boots and jackets
with these sizzlin’ fall freebies. Is it just us or is it getting warm in here?
TO ENTER • Log on to girlslife.com • Look for the WIN TODAY box • Click on the prize
and enter • Check the WINNERS’ LIST each Friday • ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU
WANT! • U.S. residents only.
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GRAND PRIZE

We’ve got a fall BFF footwear frenzy!
One lucky lady struts away with $250

worth of shoes (sizes 6-10) from Blow-
fish Shoes. Plus, she’ll score another

$100 worth of shoes for three friends—
a prize worth $550! Check out the hot

new styles at blowfishshoes.com.
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